Part 2
PROPHETIC EAR

5. The _______________ = Bombarded with _________________________________
_______________________________________________ … Tugging pressure to
_______________ (Romans 12:2)
THE SUPERNATURAL DIMENSION

A SUSPICION: When we mention the word __________________, quite a few people
_________________________, thinking ___________________________________.
2 THOUGHTS
1. NATURALLY SUPERNATURAL: Where do ______________________________ end and
___________ begin?


Is it ____________________ or is there an _______________? As you grow in this,
do the ________________________?



You’re almost certainly ___________ prophetic _________________________.



Remember supernatural doesn’t necessarily mean _______________________ …

6. __________________ (Ephesians 6:12, John 10:10, 2 Corinthians 10:5) = The Devil
operates in the realm of __________________________________________
… There are ___________________________________________________________
spirits trying to lean on, influence & ultimately destroy you.
7. ____________________________ (John 14:26, Luke 12:11-12, Galatians 5:25)
3 MAIN WAYS THE HOLY SPIRIT SPEAKS TO US
1. THE SPIRIT _________________________ THE ____________ (Psalm 119:105,130)


_____________________ upon it and bring it to _____________. Then it’s as
though He’s ________________________________ into our lives.

but it does mean __________________.
2. ___________________________ OR ______________________________________

You can read it and it seems as ________ as old boots OR the Holy Spirit can

2. _______________________________ → A _________________________________



It’s a ________________ to ask God, “____________ are you _______________?”

_____________________________ (Acts 27:0-10, 15:28, 16:6).



God is looking for that _______________ who will __________ His ____________



and _______________ His ___________.


The desire to be ___________ & _____________ is __________________________,

A _______________ in your spirit … Sense of _____________ or
__________________________.



but do we ___________ God? Do we want ________________________________?

Probably __________________ times where had we followed ______________
________________ we could have spared ourselves all sorts of _____________.

Might there be ____________?
3. _________________________________________ (1 Kings 19:9-13, Isaiah 30:21)
THE VOICES fighting for your attention



Not ____________ voice, but __________.

1. __________________________ = _______________________________________
… a ______________________________________________ voice.
2. __________________________ = _______________________________________

An inward ______________ …. _________________ to conscience & intuition …



The Holy Spirit seems to ___________ something into your heart.



A ________________, more ________________________ voice than your own.

… a ___________________ voice.
3. _________________ = Internal ________________________________________
… The parts of your ____________ God hasn’t yet ____________________.
4. Your _______________________ & __________________ = Your thinking has been
_______________ by what you’ve ______________________ on for years.

SUMMARY
We must _____________ our prophetic __________.
Prophecy starts with a ___________________: ‘Lord, what are you ______________?’

